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10987
Ald Ruhn TG
Devil Tanto

Tweak
Tweaks MMH 90-15130 JOG 2014-01-05

A small fix to make the original thieves guild quest in Ald
ruhn's Mages Guild more fitting to a sneaky thief. (Without
this plugin the quest is more suited for a ruthless bandit.)
The Guard waited at the Door for the Player, and attacked,

as soon as the Payer entered the Guildhal...

9895 Haldenshore
v1.1a Quests MMH 68-15128 JOG 2014-01-05

A new village southeast of Seyda Neen, featuring a new
Thieves Guild base, with Guild Jobs in random sequence,
Black Jack gambling, and much more. Features: - A new

village southeast of Seyda Neen. - A new thieves guild base
you help to establish. - 4 small In-Town Ques...

9835
Booty Island

v1.0 with v1.1
Update

Quests MMH 68-4420 JOG 2009-05-12

Piracy along Vvardenfell's eastern coast is about to become a
problem for the empire. Socucius Ergalla, of the census and
excise office in Seyda Neen, calls for the player to infiltrate
the pirates, and find out where they get their information

about the imperial shipping routes. Other...

9503 Enhanced
Stealth v1.2

MWE,
MWSE, MGE MMH 63-11152 JOG 2007-03-30

This plugin adds some new features to your sneak skill: -
Lighting-based sneak-skill modifier (bonus or penalty

depending on time of day/lighting) -Sneak-skill penalty for
wearing medium or heavy armor (optional) -Sneak Attack

bonus (a fracture of your sneak skill is added as ...

6787 Havish v1.3 Factions MMH 35-7971 JOG 2003-11-20

A new city-state west of Vvardenfell. A big city with its own
Fighter/Mages/Thieves Guilds. Features: new city on a 24-

cell landmass west of Vvardenfell A 4-cell city with 117
Buildings A new Thieves Guild, independent from

Vvardenfell's Guild 20 new Thieves G...

1916 Parrying
Bracers Armor MMH 4-15131 JOG 2014-01-05

Bracers that can be used to block attacks like Shields. This
was tried before by using bracer Models for Shields, but they
didn't fit right on the player's arm. In this plugin, the Parry
Bracers are real left bracers, that create an invisible shield,

when the Player equips th...

1843 Newtscale
Hardening v1.2 Armor MMH 4-15129 JOG 2014-01-05

This was my first work for MW. A retextured (darkest violet)
Newtscale Cuirass and some quests to get it. The Cuirass
doesn't lie around, waiting for you to pick it up. There is a
Quest to get it. The Quest starts, if you travel on the Road

from Seyda Neen to Pelagiad. <...

1280 Havish v1.2 Landmasses MMH 48-4468 JOG 2009-05-12

A new city-state west of Vvardenfell. A big city with own
Fighter/Mages/Thieves Guilds. Having a rich diamond mine,
and being a free city on the border to occupied Morrowind,

Havish grew to a trade center, where ships from and to
Vvardenfell made landfall. This changed lately, since t...

1279 HAVISH (v1.3) Landmasses MMH 48-5836 JOG 2011-10-07 The Elder Scrolls III MORROWIND: HAVISH (v1.3) by JOG
(Includes "Forested Havish Addon" by Lochnarus)


